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WHOLE SCHOOL

From the Sport Coordinators
Dear members of the Sacred Heart College Community
It has been a busy Winter season of College sport across the three campuses. A large number of teams have represented
Sacred Heart College demonstrating an impressive level of talent across various sports. In this issue we are pleased to
report upon various State Knockout Competitions, weekly competitions and individual achievements.
The First XI Soccer Team continue on their winning streak, currently sitting on top of the Twilight Soccer League ladder. In
a first for Sacred Heart Soccer, two Middle School students were selected for the First XI Team in Round 7.
At the Marymount Campus, the girls have joined forces with the Middle School Campus to compete in the SACPSSA
Athletics Carnival and Independent Schools Swimming Carnival. It was great to see all students competing together and
building positive relationships.
In Girls Football Years 6/7, 8/9 and Open teams remain in the Statewide Knockout Competition after some hard-fought
wins. We look forward to reporting on their future progress in the next Sport Newsletter.
The Open A Netball Team have progressed to Round 2 of the Statewide Knockout Competition and have recently returned
from Victoria, where they successfully took part in the 24th Australian Marist Netball Carnival.
Finally, we farewell Ali Trewartha as she takes maternity leave and we welcome Gavin Pinnington as her replacement. Gavin
comes to us from St Joseph’s School, Port Lincoln and is looking forward to commencing as the Boys Sport Coordinator
in Term 3, 2018. School sport will break over the school holidays with trainings recommencing in Week 1 of Term 3. On
behalf of all the Sport Coordinators, we wish you all a very happy and safe term break with your families.
Alexandra Tilley

CEA Coordinator (Marymount)

Adam Rice

CEA Coordinator (Middle)

Alex Penhall

Girls Sport Coordinator (Senior)

Ali Trewartha

Boys Sport Coordinator (Senior)

Sacred Heart College Marymount Campus 8 Colton Avenue, Hove SA 5048 P (08) 8179 4400
Sacred Heart College Middle School 28 Percy Avenue, Mitchell Park SA 5043 P (08) 8276 7877
Sacred Heart College Senior School 195-235 Brighton Road, Somerton Park SA 5044 P (08) 8350 2500

enquiries@shc.sa.edu.au | www.shc.sa.edu.au

WHOLE SCHOOL

Pedal Prix
45 riders from Marymount Campus and the Middle School braved the icy wintery conditions on Sunday 17 June to
participate in the first Adelaide race of the Pedal Prix season. With new and refurbished trikes - Hearts, HeartBeat,
HeartAttack and HeartBurn, together with trusty and reliable Betty, our 2018 campaign began in earnest. Making the
most of the conditions, older, more experienced riders showed the new, younger students how to pick a line and navigate
safely around the track, avoiding bumps, knocks and rollovers. Many thanks to all those who:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

helped get riders in and out of trikes
made sure the sausages were hot and the soft drinks cold
marshalled and dodged speeding cars into the pits at Marshall point 9
towed trailers with gear in and out of Victoria Park
assisted with the setup and pack up of our site
jumped in to assist with organising riders and keep track of them all
sat out in the cold to cheer on our team.

We look forward to an exciting season of racing - next race is Sunday 29 July at Victoria Park.
Sonja Brownridge, Kate Bawden, Sean Perry and Joe Millemaci
Pedal Prix Coordinators

SA Primary School Sports Association (SACPSSA) Athletics Carnival
On Monday 18 June, both the Middle School and Marymount Campus sent a large team of athletes to compete at the
SACPSSA Athletics Carnival. The squad competed in the highly prestigious Section 1 against a strong field of students from
other Primary schools. All of our students should be commended on their fantastic achievements on the day.
All athletes from the Middle School performed exceptionally well, with many placing in their individual events. For the
first time the Middle School entered an athlete into the Open (U/13) Pentathlon, the prestigious event to decide the
most accomplished athlete in South Australian Catholic Primary Schools. Lucas Camporeale (Year 6) performed superbly
against the older boys winning the 100m, long jump and placing in the hurdles, 800m and shot put. These excellent results
saw Lucas crowned the SACPSSA 2018 Open Pentathlon Champion. All boys are to be commended for their wonderful
performances and overall behaviour on the day. Special thanks to Joe McKinnon and Brandon Smith (Year 9) for being
officials, as we have come to expect, both boys were wonderful ambassadors for the College.
The Marymount Campus girls also performed brilliantly with first place ribbons awarded to several of our students. Rylee
Carne was the U13 Age Champion after winning the 100m, 200m and 400m. The U13 girls also won the 100m relay, the
final event for the day. Thank you to our Year 8/9 students Nellie Curkpatrick, Lucy Abbott, Chelsea Swann, Mercedes
Tierney, Mia Rienets, Eloise Merchant and Taya Howden for being excellent officials on the day.
As this is a Primary School event, it will be the final time SHC is represented at a SACPSSA Athletics Carnival. Over many years,
the students have thoroughly enjoyed this Carnival and the students represented the College so well for the final time.
Tina Robins, Tom Jordan, Leanne Carr and Alexandra Tilley
Athletics Coordinators

Independent Primary School Swimming Carnival
Last month our Year 6/7 students from Marymount Campus and the Middle School, took part in this Carnival hosted
by Prince Alfred College. Swimmers were timed in heats and the placings were announced at the end of the carnival.
Our girls placed 5th and the boys 3rd whilst overall, SHC placed 4th with 299 points. Well done to all swimmers who
represented the College proudly.
Sonja Brownridge and Alexandra Tilley
Swimming Carnival Coordinators
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Pan Pacific Swimming Championship Trials
As part of the 2018 Pan Pacific Championship Trials held in Adelaide from 30 June - 4 July, Sacred Heart were invited to
enter a male and female team to compete in the 4x50m School Championships race.
The boys team comprised of Lachlan Merchant, Joshua Giles, Thomas Excell (Year 12) and Noah Gladdy (Year 11). Together,
they put in an impressive relay to hold out Immanuel and Trinity College and take home the title of Championship School.
The teams were each awarded with their own Fitbit as well as a $1000 Arena Sports Kit for the College and a training session
with an Australian Coach. The girls team, represented by Elouise Merchant, Jasper Cormack (Year 9), Lucy Nunn (Year 10)
and Ella Nunn (Year 11), were impressive in a competitive field finishing in 5th place. Congratulations to all involved.
Alex Penhall
Swimming Coordinator

Term 3 Key Dates and Results
Date

Event

Campus

Friday 27 July

Year 8/9 Soccer (Cabra Dominican College)

Sunday 29 July

Pedal Prix (Victoria Park)

Thursday 2 August

Open A Girls Netball (Senior School)

Thursday 9 August

SACPSSA Cross Country Carnival

Tuesday 21 August

CEA Photos (Summer and Winter)

Marymount &
Middle
Senior
Marymount
Middle
Marymount

Wednesday 12 September SACPSSA Touch Carnival
Saturday 22 September Sunday 23 September

Marymount

Pedal Prix (Sturt Reserve, Murray Bridge)

Please view the College website for all sporting fixtures and results www.shc.sa.edu.au
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Please click here to view the Whole School sporting gallery >
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MARYMOUNT CAMPUS

From the CEA Coordinator
It has been a jam packed few weeks for Marymount with Winter sport well underway, as well as range of sporting
Carnivals taking place. We sent a large contingent to the SACPSSA Athletics Carnival in Week 8, where many girls
came away with individual and relay success. The combined swimming squad also performed exceptionally at the first
Independent Swimming Meet at Prince Alfred College. Our 6/7 Knockout Soccer team and 8/9 Knockout Netball team
were unfortunately knocked out. The Primary Knockout team and both Football teams remain in the competition as they
enter the final rounds early in Term 3. Our Basketball teams and 8/9 Knockout Soccer team will also begin their Knockout
journey next term. I hope everyone enjoys a well deserved break from their school sport and look forward to an equally
active and successful Term 3!

Year 6/7 Knockout Football - Round 2
Our team had a challenging game against Happy Valley Primary School on the Marymount Oval. Happy Valley began
the first quarter with more determination but our players responded in the second quarter with 3 goals. The game saw
pressure applied from both sides during the second half with each team displaying good skills. The girls had worked hard
on their kicking at training and this was evident during the game. Overall, it was a great team effort and thanks to Manni
and Maya for being our emergency players.
Marymount 5.5 (35) d Happy Valley PS 2.0 (12) | Goals: Zoe Bunting 2, Sophie Thomas 1, Imogen Pretty 1, Manni Tierney 1
Coach: Laura Parsons

Year 6/7 Knockout Netball
The team consisted of Emerson Aristidou, Isabella Cannell, Rylee Carne, Georgia Mackereth, Tysa Miles, Ruby Roberts,
Keeley Stallard, Manni Tierney, Bella Viljoen and Natarsha Vlachos (Milly Bradley absent). Congratulations to these girls
who have won through to Round 3 of their KO competition! The girls played their Round 2 match against Henley Primary
School on Wednesday 27 June. I was very proud of the way the girls worked the ball down the court as a team, created
space and lead confidently. Thank you to Kaye Whittaker for umpiring, Eleanor Fieldhouse for scoring and to the several
parents and grandparents who came along to watch. We will continue to train hard for Round 3!
Marymount d Henley Primary School 42-12
Coach: Danielle Wilkey

Year 6/7 Knockout Soccer - Round 1
Our team - Rosie Akot, Grace Bates, Milly Bradley, Keira Daibes, Sienna de Laine, Taylor Doak, Heidi Leuprecht, Mia
Manno, Elissa Mellors, Jessica Owens, Mia Perkins, Zara Pratt, Sienna Robinson, Olivia Tierney, Natarsha Vlachos and
Maddi Wilson, showed great commitment as they trained each week in preparation for their first round match. The girls
demonstrated confident skills and showed determination during the match against Paringa Park Primary. An early goal
by Marymount was equalled quickly by Paringa and a tense time-on culminated in the winning goal by Paringa Park.
Congratulations to the team who represented SHC with pride and a special thank you to our two Year 9 coaches - Natasha
Allison and Maya Thompson, who showed great leadership on the day.
Paringa Park d Marymount 2-1 | Goal: Rosie Akot
Coach: Sharon Bentley
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Year 8/9 Knockout Football - Round 2
Nerves were high amongst the Hearts girls prior to taking on the highly fancied Blackwood High School. The girls jumped
out of the gates with Eloise Merchant and Chloe Dumesny proving to be a damaging ruck-midfield duo. Olivia Burford
presented well out of the goal square to take some towering marks. In the second quarter Blackwood moved the ball
forward and it stayed there for much of the quarter. Desperate defence from Maya Thompson, Tayla Farrelly and Laura
Sargeant allowed Hearts to protect the lead they built early. During the premiership quarter, both sides took turns at
controlling possession. Lara Aristidou battled in the ruck, highlighted by some excellent 2nd and 3rd efforts when the
ball was on the ground. With Blackwood threatening, Hearts kicked into gear for the final quarter. Sumer Ryan and
Sarah Goodwin looked to be electric around goal, kicking superb goals to finish the game. Again, another excellent team
performance with all 19 players making important contributions. Marymount football lives to see another day!
Marymount 8.3 (51) d Blackwood 1.2 (8) | Goals: S Goodwin 2, S Ryan 2, O Burford, N Allison, C Sander, L Aristidou 1
Best: E Merchant, S Goodwin, E Rowe, L Aristidou, N Allison
Coach: Dominic Ascoli

Year 8/9 Knockout Netball
Congratulations to the team - Sophie Allen, Lara Aristidou, Lucy Bond, Annalise Bourke, Olivia Burford, Chloe Dumesny,
Maggie Fahy, Eloise Merchant, Georgia Read, Taylah Stallard and Chelsea Swann, on their efforts in the Round 1 matches
against Scotch College and Loreto College on Wednesday 13 June. The girls played two hard fought matches at Loreto.
Game one against Scotch was tight with low scoring of goals in the first half. They worked hard in defence against some
tall opponents and our attackers were kept on their toes working the ball into the goal ring. All players demonstrated
a high level of skill and persistence, keeping their heads high at each quarter break. Game two against Loreto, the girls
continued to display excellent talent across the court and were well warmed-up leading on the scoreboard from early
on in the game. Thank you to Kaye Whittaker for umpiring our matches, Mae Fraser for scoring and to the parents and
grandparents who came along to support us. A final thanks also, to the team for their commitment to trainings during
lunchtimes and for their enthusiasm and support of one another.
Game 1: Scotch d Marymount 35-26 | Game 2: Marymount d Loreto 48-31
Coach: Danielle Wilkey

Year 8/9 Cross Country
This was a challenging experience for the Marymount girls. The track conditions are deliberately intended to challenge
students both physical and mentally. Added to this was the harsh conditions of rain, wind and cold temperatures. However,
our girls competed with grit and determination and their commitment to do their best never wavered. The students are
to be commended for their efforts on this day.
Supervisor: Christos Anemouri
Alexandra Tilley
CEA Coordinator
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Outstanding Individual Achievements
Marymount Campus

Congratulations to Milly Bradley (Year 7) who has been selected to participate with the State 12 and
Under Hockey Team competing in Newcastle in August. A very successful year for her after representing
the State in Water Polo earlier this year. Well done Milly!

In June, Quincy Cormack, Tyla Slape,
Aysha Snell (Year 6) and Maya Murphy
(Year 7) represented the South West
District in the SA Cross Country
Championships. All girls did a great job
on a tough course at Oakbank.

Congratulations to Maddison Wilson (Year 7) who represented the South West District Soccer Team
this week.

Congratulations to these students!
Students who achieve sporting success outside of school are encouraged to
inform the CEA Coordinator in order to be acknowledged in the Sports Newsletter:
Alexandra Tilley
CEA Coordinator
sports-marymount@shc.sa.edu.au
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From the CEA Coordinator
At the halfway mark of the winter CEA season, I wish to take this opportunity to thank all of the Middle School students
for their efforts and sportsmanship displayed so far. The season has been filled with strong results, skill development and
team cohesion and a great pride in wearing the College uniform.
It has been an exciting week in College Soccer. 2 Middle School students were this week selected for the First XI Soccer
team - the first time this has occurred in the College’s history. Congratulations to Fergus Lynch and Oscar Gohl for their
selections. However, this selection would not have been possible without the work of Sam Carmichael, the Middle School
soccer skill development officer and SHC First XI coach. It has been fantastic to have him on board to assist student
trainings and also spot talent to progress students to compete at an open level.
On Tuesday 26 June, our Year 9 Footballers competed in Round 1 of the State Knockout competition. In a 3-way round
robin competition, SHC took on Cabra and Nazareth.
Our Year 6/7 and Year 8/9 Soccer teams have also progressed to the next rounds of the Knockout competition. The 8/9
boys defeated Brighton High 4-2, whilst the 6/7 students defeated SPW 3-0. Well done to these young men, the next
rounds will take place early in Term 3.
Please enjoy a safe and relaxing holiday break with family and friends. We look forward to jumping back into a busy, but
short Term 3 season, with the highlight being the annual intercollegiate weekend on 4 August.

Cross Country State Trials
These trails were held at Oakbank Racecourse on Thursday 7 June. Cael Mulholland (Year 8) raced in the Boys 14 Years
3000m and came second, earning him a place in the State Team selection in the SASSSA. Thomas Dermody , Henry
McKinnon and Hudson Weston-Arnold (Year 6) also represented SHC in the City South Team in the Boys 12 Years 3000m
race. Henry placed 7th and gained State selection in the SAPSASA team, Thomas placed 35th and Hudson placed 80th out
of 157. Well done to all the boys!
Coordinator: Meredith Ryan

SAPSASA Knockout Soccer
On Friday 8 June, the boys travelled to St Peters Woodlands for Round 2. The match got off to a tense start, with St Peters
Woodlands making the most of the wet and windy conditions to challenge the Sacred Heart defense in the first 15
minutes. Some quality defending was backed up by another excellent display in goal by Declan Iussa, who made several
telling saves to keep the scores level. Late in the first half, some excellent build-up play led to an opportunity for Clay
Conway, who opened the scoring with a precise finish. Sacred Heart went into the halftime break with a 1-0 lead, though
the match was a very even affair. The tense match continued for the opening stages of the second half, until the pressure
was relieved somewhat by an opportunistic goal to Dominik Podolak to put the Hearts up 2-0. The score remained this
way until late in the match, when a would-be cross from Liam Powney sailed over the keeper’s head for a thrilling longrange goal, ending the game at 3-0 in favour of Sacred Heart. Congratulations to all players for a great team display, which
was led well by Captain George Rameh, whose creativity in the second half led to numerous scoring opportunities. The
next match takes place on Wednesday of Week 1 at the Middle School against Belair Primary School. Good luck to the
boys for this match.
Coordinator: Ashley Jenner
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Hearts Cup
On Thursday 7 June, Sacred Heart was the stage for the highly anticipated Year 6 Hearts Cup ‘Round of 12’. This event was
the culmination of 6 weeks worth of planning, training and competing for our 24 Hearts Cup teams. The 12 top ranked
teams qualified for the ‘Major’ competition, while the remaining 12 teams battled it out in the ‘minor’ Round of 12. Each
group of 12 was split into 4 pools of 3, where each team played each other once. Some pools were very tightly contested,
with the top team advancing only through having a higher goal difference. The top team from each team qualified for
the semi-final in their division. In the Minor Round of 12, Russia (6.21) defeated England (6.21) in the final to be crowned
Minor Champions. In the Major Round of 12, the might of South Korea (6.22) overcame Japan (6.21) in a pulsating match
which ended in a tense penalty shoot out. Congratulations to all players for their involvement and leadership both on and
off the field. Much was learnt about both soccer and working with others to achieve a goal.
Coordinators: Ashley Jenner, Thomas Jordan, Vicki Hogg and Heath Varts
Adam Rice
CEA Coordinator
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From the Girls Sport Coordinator
Marist Netball Carnival
On Sunday 24 June, the Sacred Heart College Marist Netball Team departed from Adelaide Airport for the chilly town
of Warragul in Victoria. The 4-day Marist Netball Carnival involved a day of travel, formalities and a liturgy followed by
3-days of intense competition and match play. 18 Marist schools from across Australia entered teams to compete for the
title of Marist Netball Champions for 2018.
The girls had a great start to the carnival winning 7 out of their 8 matches on the first day, finishing top of pool A and
through to the Championship draw. The Player of The Day was awarded to defender Grace Robbins. On a tough Day 2, We
played the top 8 Colleges. Showing plenty of fight, we only dropped 2 matches to finish in 2nd place leading to a semifinal clash against St John’s Woodlawn. The winner of this match to play-off in the grand final the following day. Player of
The Day for Day 2 was awarded to Jemma MacKrill. Day 3 of the competition was finals day. Another early morning start
and with temperatures below 5 degrees, the girls took to the warm-up court for the final time. The semi-final against
St John’s was tough, the opposition with a visible height advantage at both ends. At half-time the scores were level and
our girls continued to fight it out going goal for goal in the second half. We were unable to convert 3 turnovers in the dying
minutes and trailed St Johns at the final siren. St Johns went on to take the Marist title for 2018 and Sacred Heart finished
a respectable 4th out of 18 Colleges. Grace Donnell was awarded Player of The Day for Day 3.
Congratulations to the team on their brilliant display of talent and teamwork throughout the carnival. We were extremely
proud of their fine representation of the College. A huge thank you to the travelling families who were able to attend and
support the team throughout the carnival. Congratulations to Captain Courtney Summers and Vice Captain Isabella Sires
on their brilliant leadership and a huge thank you to our fabulous Team Manager, Prue Wilkosz.
In 2019 the Marist Championships will be held in Alice Springs where Sacred Heart will again contest for another title of
Marist champions.

Open Girls Knockout Soccer
Round #1 of the Open Girls State-Wide Knock-Out Soccer for 2018 saw Sacred Heart College (we were in yellow) face a
strong Hallett Cove High School side. Under the guidance of new coach and returning Old Scholar, Eliza De Silva, the team
were well prepared for their round 1 match.
On home soil, Hallett Cove were fierce in attack from the first ball keeping our defence line busy. Defenders, Tara Nuttall
and Chloe Milford were consistent for us and maintained their ‘never give up’ attitude for the entirety of the game.
Evie Goldsmith was strong in the forward line scoring one goal for the match and provided numerous other attempts.
Elizabeth Laduma worked with great speed in the forward line to assist the team in numerous scoring opportunities.
Hallett Cove were too strong for Sacred Heart and will progress as the winners to Round 2 ahead of our girls. With the
2018 Knockout competition over for the girls Soccer, the team will continue to compete in the Saturday morning Catholic
Girls competition, where they are currently sitting in 2nd position, with 5 rounds to play before finals. The team will also
take on Assumption College Kilmore on Sunday 19 August on Brighton Road Oval as part of the 2018 SHC/ACK exchange.
Go Hearts!
Alex Penhall
Girls Sport Coordinator
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From the Girls Netball Coordinator
SACSSGSA Netball

This year we have 14 teams competing in the SACSSGSA Competition - 4x Year 10 teams and 10x Year 11/12 teams, who
play in various locations around Adelaide. Our A1 and A2 teams have moved indoors for the first time this year with
games held at St Michael’s, St Aloysius and SHC in the Br McAteer Centre. This is a great step forward in the competition
resulting in games of greater intensity and a much better standard of play.
The A1 team currently sit in 3rd position on the Premiership table with some work to do before the end of the season. The
A2 team are currently in 2nd position and are definitely in contention to take out the Premiership once again.
We have two B1 teams both playing at Sacred Heart. Sitting 3rd and 4th with both teams of equal standard it will be
interesting to see who will rise above. Our B2 teams who play out at Mercedes have had some great games and are
currently 3rd and 4th on the Premiership table. This year we have four C1 teams, 2 teams play at Mercedes and 2 play at
SHC. In both competitions, the teams currently sit 3rd and 6th.
In the Year 10 competition, we have a 10A1, 10A2 and two 10B1 teams all playing at Cabra College. Our 10A1 and 10A2’s
play in the same competition, so it is a real challenge for our 2’s but they are competing and certainly deserve their spot.
Currently the 10A1 are top of the ladder with the 10A2 in 5th. The 10B1 teams also play at Cabra and are sitting 3rd and 7th.
Good luck for the rest of the season everyone.

Knockout Netball
Open A Grade
On Wednesday 5 June, the Open A grade team headed up to Heathfield for 2 matches in the Statewide Netball Knockout
Competition. Our first match was against Cornerstone College and the girls played brilliantly. Excellent mid-court defense
resulted in many interceptions from our circle defence and our goalies had no trouble converting from those turnovers.
Strong leadership from the team’s Captain, Courtney Summers, shot well from all areas of the circle, which saw us
defeat Cornerstone 53 - 20. The second game was against Heathfield High who had a physical game plan which proved
challenging in the first quarter. Settling words from experienced coach Alex Penhall, steadied the team, enabling them
to take control of the game and dictate the play from that point on, which ended with us defeating Heathfield 39 - 18.
The team now plays another double header at home in the Br McAteer Centre against Scotch and Cabra Colleges on
Thursday 2 August. Matches start at 9.00am. We wish them luck.
Year 10A
This year our talented Year 10 team came up against the very strong St Mary’s and Unley High in their first round of the
Year 10 Statewide Knockout Competition. St Mary’s are the reigning champions and were again a force to be reckoned
with, coached by Old Scholar Amanda Shattock. Despite this, the girls put up an excellent fight only fading in the last
quarter to be defeated by St Mary’s 50 - 39. Early in the game, our defenders were excellent - turning over the ball several
times which we then capitalised on, but with St Mary’s only missing 3 goals for the whole game, we couldn’t keep up with
this talented team. Sacred Heart then played Unley High and defeated them with ease. Despite knowing that the team
was out of the Knockout Competition, we played with vigor and enthusiasm defeating Unley 53 - 14. Great effort girls!
Michelle Crocker
Girls Basketball and Netball Coordinator
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From the Boys Sport Coordinator
First XI Soccer
This year we have seen the Twilight Soccer League commenced with a home game in round 1 where the boys were
defeated by St Michael’s College 3 - 2. This was a hard loss to take as it doubled up as a Statewide Knockout game. The
team will not progress to round two of the Knockout Competition. Since Round 1, the team have gone from strength to
strength, having won the past four games in a row. The boys are currently sitting in second place on the ladder with CBC
in the lead. However, the excitement continues to build as CBC are yet to have their bye and the opportunity to go head
to head with CBC arrives on Wednesday 27 June. As the saying goes, team work makes the dream work; the boys have
continued to demonstrate a passion and commitment to achieving their goal of finishing top through teamwork, strong
attendance at training and positive comradery. We farewell Joe Gauci (goalkeeper) who has signed a professional contract
with A-League team the NSW Mariners. We are confident Charlie Yull and Caleb Rothe will thrive on the opportunity to
step up into the starting goalkeeper position.
For the first time, two Year 9 students Oscar Gohl and Fergus Lynch were selected in the First XI four Round 6. Both
receive minutes on the pitch and were very excited to be apart of a winning team against PAC. Nick Harpas currently
leads the league in goals scored with seven to his name, and Joel Smith is in second place with four goals for the season.
Looking ahead, important dates to be mindful of include the annual Assumption College Kilmore Exchange and the Simon
Matthews Cup. The Kilmore Exchange game is scheduled for Sunday 19 August at 9.15am on Brighton Road Oval.
The Simon Matthews Cup, a memorial game held every year in memory of past student Simon Matthews, is scheduled
for Wednesday 5 September. This fixture is between SHC First XI team and SHOC’s First XI. In recent years we have seen
the inclusion of SHC Girls First XI playing against SHOC Girls. It’s a fantastic evening with a BBQ and trophies awarded at
the completion of the game. Not to be missed!

SAAS Basketball
Sacred Heart nominated 5 teams into the SAAS Basketball Competition in 2018. All of our teams have a win on the board
and with only 4 more games remaining in the season, all teams will be looking to improve their position on the ladder.
Folded within the Open A Basketball fixtures is the Open Statewide Knockout Competition. Our boys needed to defeat
St Michael’s on 23 June to keep their opportunity for progression alive - and this was not to be. The Year 10 Boys Knockout
tournament will take place later in Term 3. Players will be selected in this team based on their weekly commitment and
performance at trainings and games. Positional needs, the ability to be apart of a team and a players ability to respond
to the direction of the coach are also key factors for selection. Further information about the Year 10 Knockout team
selection will be communicated as the fixtures are released in Term 3.

Team

Win

Loss

Position on Ladder

Open A Coach: Nathan Anderson

3

2

3rd

Open B Coach: Finn Shead

3

2

3rd

Open C Coach: Luke Staley

5

0

1st

Senior 1 Coach: John Cadd

1

4

4th

Senior 2 Coach: Edwina Kidd

3

2

6th

Ali Trewartha
Boys Sport Coordinator
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From the Boys Football Coordinator
Mid Season Football Update
At the halfway mark of the Senior Football Season, we have had some great successes in all grades and fantastic
representation from our Senior Footballers. Our 10A’s have played 5 games so far, notching up 4 wins and currently sit
second on the ladder. Under the guidance of Coach Jon Symonds, we are really starting to see this group gel together
and play an impressive brand of football, which is not only exciting for the remainder of this season, but for the next few
years as well.
The 10B team have played 4 games and are also currently second on the ladder with 3 wins. Well done to all of the lads
for their ongoing efforts and they are playing some great football which has impressed coaches James Uren and Ben
Homburg. Unfortunately, the draws for both sides have meant they miss a few weeks of football throughout the season,
but it has been great that we have managed to arrange some last minute fixtures against other Colleges and thanks to the
lads and their parents for being so keen to be involved and accommodating of these arrangements.
To our Open Football sides... in 2018 we have 4 Senior sides playing in 4 different competitions. This year the Sports
Association for Adelaide Schools are trialing a promotion/relegation structure and this takes place after the first 5 Rounds
of fixtures. For the remainder of the season, our 4 Senior sides will be in the following competitions:
First XVIII - Premier League Championship
Second XVIII - SAAS Plate Competition
Third XVIII - Premier League Championship Reserves
Fourth XVIII - SAAS Plate Competition Reserves
Complete fixtures and results can be found here.
Our 4th XVIII have had mixed results coming up against mainly 2nd XVIII opposition. Unfortunately, last week they
suffered a 99 point loss to Pulteney Grammar 1st XVIII, but the lads fought hard until the end of the game, showing the
same endeavour that led them to a strong 8 goal win against Mercedes 2nd XVIII earlier in the season. Coach Jason Dam
continues to inspire the group to give their all every week.
Our 3rd XVIII have also come up against stronger opposition in 2018, but have managed to notch up wins against PAC 3rd
XVIII and both Rostrevor and St Michael’s 2nd XVIII sides. Well done to all players and to Coach Nicholas Taylor for their
efforts so far and they have another strong opposition again this week, coming up against Scotch College 2nd XVIII at
Scotch. Ably led by Coach Garreth Hutton, our 2nd XVIII have had a tough season so far playing in a 1st XVIII competition.
They have fought hard every week and have shown incredible resilience against some very talented opposition sides. Well
done to the group on posting their first win of the season last Saturday, defeating Marryatville 1st XVIII by 115 points.
Finally, our First XVIII are travelling along nicely, winning their first State Knockout qualifying match against St Peters
College by 35 points last Saturday. This is just reward for five solid performances so far after notching up wins against
Immanuel and St Michael’s, but narrowly going down against St Peters, Rostrevor and PAC earlier in the season. Coach
Jon Symonds and Assistant Coach Damien Gigney, seem to have the group peaking at the right time as we look forward
to the remaining State Knockout fixtures and the Kilmore Exchange fixture on 19 August.
Robert Gill
SHC Senior Football Coordinator
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Please click here to view the Senior School sporting gallery >
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Outstanding Individual Achievements
Senior School

Jaeda Masefield (Year 10) has been selected to represent School Sport SA at the School Sport Australia
Hockey Championships held at Gold Coast Queensland from 4-11 July. Best of luck Jaeda!

Congratulations to these students!
Students who achieve sporting success outside of school are encouraged to
inform the Sport Coordinators in order to be acknowledged in the Sports Newsletter:
Alex Penhall
Girls Sport Coordinator
alexpenhall@shc.sa.edu.au

Gavin Pinnington
Boys Sport Coordinator
gavinpinnington@shc.sa.edu.au
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